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June 11th, Monday - Zoo Trip-Toledo Zoo - This will be
an all day trip with the children arriving at 9:00 am and
being pick up at 2:30 pm.  A permission slip is attached,
if you have not returned one. I have the names of the
following families are on the list who to chaperone:
Morgan, Calvin, Trey, Stella, Isley, Aliyah and Devi. 
Don't forget to wear comfortable clothing and shoes. 
Please put sunscreen on before you bring your child to
school!!!  Your child will need lunch and drink in throw
away materials.

PM Kindergarten Last Day of
School
Since there is no PM school on Friday, June
15th the last day of school for our class is
Thursday, June 14th.  It will be a usual day
ending at 2:54 PM.   Sabrina's mom, Sonya, 
>smdemo@med.umich.edu< is organizing the food. 
You can contact her by email if you wish to
donate a food item.

Pioneer School Day Thursday
Tomorrow we will be
spending part of our day
taking a step back in
time to over a hundred
years ago.  If your child
wishes to wear a lone
dress or dark pants that
would be fine.  We have
all made a bonnet or hat
to wear.  We will be
having a pioneer recess
as well.

Upcoming Fun
Days
June 8th - Sports Day -
Dress representing your
favorite sports team.
June 12th - Wacky
Everything Day - Dress
in anything fun and silly.

Field Day June 13th
From 1:00 until 2:30 we will be participating in Field
Day.  Send you child pre-coated with suntan lotion
since we will be outside.  They should also wear
comfortable clothing that can get wet.  An extra outfit
in the backpack for afterwards can be a good idea. 
They will need shoes that stay firm on their feet since
we will be doing relays and other gym type activities. 
More details next week.

Paperback Book Order
This week we are putting together one
final paperback book order.  The due
date in Wednesday, June 13th so
thanks to Laurie we will make sure to
get the books to you at home.  They
should arrive in first week of break and
we will get them to you as soon as
possible.
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